Santa's merry spirit enhances every dazzling moment of the magic of Christmas...the sharing and caring of family and friends. Loaded with good wishes, we reach out to say thanks and to hope you have a beautiful, beautiful holiday!
LETTERS To Santa

WISHING YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

May your Christmas be bright and joyous, filled with laughter and love.

SPORT HAVEN

Christmas Cheer
Hearts quicken in the excitement and anticipation of Christmas and Santa!
May the spirit of joy and bounty fill your holidays to overflow with merriment and delight.
We say thanks for your thoughtfulness and pray all your special dreams come true.

WALLACE ARCO
Greeting from Santa, Inc.
Shane & Karen

Happy Holidays
Wishing you and your family all the joy that Christmas brings.

CARTHAGE DRUG
Tom & Sarah Race and Employees

COX'S JEWELRY

May the Peace and Promise of Christmas fill your heart with joy and bless you and yours for all time to come. We offer our sincere gratitude to all our friends.
LETTERS To Santa

Dear Santa,

We are writing to you to ask for some presents this Christmas. Our family has been good all year and we have been thinking about what we would like.

We would love to receive some books, especially for our younger siblings. Our parents have been working hard all year and we want to show them how much we appreciate their efforts. We also hope to receive a few educational toys to help with our learning.

We have been busy all year and we have missed spending time together as a family. We would love to have a family trip to the mountains or a beach vacation. It would be wonderful to spend quality time together and create new memories.

We also want to thank you for the gift of our health and the love that surrounds us. We are grateful for the friends and family who have been with us throughout the year.

Thank you for hearing our requests and for everything you do for others. We look forward to receiving your reply.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

LETTERS -- To Santa

Dear Santa,

We wrote to you last year and you sent us a beautiful gift. We want to thank you for the wonderful present and for the joy it brought to our family.

This year, we would like to ask for something different. We have been reading about animals and we would love to have a pet. We would take care of it and we promise to be responsible.

We also want to ask for some new books to read. We enjoy spending time with our family and we love reading together.

Thank you for considering our requests. We are looking forward to your reply.

Sincerely,
[Signature]
LETTERS - To Santa

Home is where the heart is... Merry Christmas

JOE'S CAFE
CARTHAGE COFFEE SHOP

CHRISTMAS
A celebration of love and hope reborn of everlasting faith. We glory in His birth and rejoice as we share these eternal and holy gifts.

GLORY
May the radiance and joy of a blessed Christmas be yours this spiritual season. Thanks to our special friends.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
As all the cherished customs of this magic holiday surround our special friends, we know it's time to extend our sincerest wishes to you all. May the thanks we send your way add to the happy hours of your holiday.

EAST TEXAS WESTERN WEAR
DRLGMUD CORPORATION

Silent Night, Holy Night
With His Birth was born a spirit of love and joy which has lived for generations in the hearts of all mankind. As the message of the manger shines anew, may thoughts of the first Christmas bring peace and promise to all.

The officers, directors and employees of

The First National Bank
CARTHAGE, TEXAS
Merry Christmas

In the true spirit of the Christmas season, may your holiday be:

Filled with happiness
in every way.
Seasoned with small
and joyfilled moments.
Sweetened with smiles
and lots of laughter.
Shared with all your
friends and family.
Enlightened with feelings
of harmony and contentment.
Remembered as a time of
warmth, peace and love.

Happy holiday wishes
from

The Panola Watchman

Know Your Heritage
By Luisa R. LaGrone

Cold weather causes road damage

Don't Try With Child Safety

WE TRY TO FIX THE OTHERS.
TED'S SAW SHOP
Ted Maurerstan

WINNERS OF THE
FREE GASOLINE
AS A RESULT OF THE DRAWING HELD
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
AT OUR NEW
DRIVE-IN BANKING FACILITY

1ST PLACE 2ND PLACE 3RD PLACE
$50 $25 $25

WINNERS

The First National Bank

STIHL

WE SELL THE WORLD'S
LARGEST SELLING CHAIN SAW.
Editorials ★ Columns ★ Opinions

Bureaucrats can stuff envelopes

"We're only gonna wiretap criminals... so if you don't wanna be a criminal, better watch your mouth..."

Your Social Security

Let's not let the government get too big. The government is the enemy of the people, and we need to protect our freedoms.

Private firms get job done

"They're the ones who are doing it. The government is just trying to look busy and important."

Mike Kelley cringes

Whirling needle scrambles the slimy egg white horror

Letters welcomed

The Family Warehouse welcomes letters on a wide variety of topics. Please keep your letters brief and to the point. The Family Warehouse will publish letters that are well-written and relevant. The deadline for letters is Friday at noon.

Welcome to the New Year!

Tips on how to read faster

Watchwords

SANTA CLAUS

Congratulations to everyone who donated to the Salvation Army this holiday season. Your generosity is greatly appreciated.

Merry Christmas to all

Grimes The Grinch

I'm not sure I want to be his Christmas. I hear he's got a lot of presents to deliver and I don't want to be his helper."

WRITE YOUR LEGISLATOR

SUSAN BLOOM

123 Main Street

Phone: 555-1234

Check Our Competitor Then Come See Us.

We Will Be Closed

Monday, December 24

And Thursday, December 25

Interior-Deco

Free Estimates

Phone: 555-1234
“How I almost blew Super Bowl XI”

Raider coach recalls...

Squirrel crop good

Wade leads JV past Henderson

Yellowjackets stung

National JUCO Top Twenty

Texas hunters look for good season

Holiday gifts for those special children in your life...

PROMISE BAPTIST CHAPEL

Attending The Church Of Your Choice

They had a STAR

Merry Christmas
From All Of Us To
All Of You!

Wrangler

Poppin Motor Co.

Matthews

Hawthorn Dry Goods

Hawthorn Dry Goods

People’s Funeral Home*

Milaun Service Station

Garbage Drug

Pace Hardwares & Lib. Co.

Joe’s Cafe

First National Bank

First State Bank & Trust Company

William’s Farm & Appliance

The Paula Watchman

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

CATHOLIC

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

CHRISTIAN

BAPTIST

CHURCH OF CHRIST

PENTECOSTAL

METHODIST

EPISCOPAL

*This feature is published in the interest of a better community and is sponsored by the Paula Watchman and the following civic minded firms and individuals.
Latest diagnostic testing

Hospital okay new machine

Pomona Hospital staff will be the first to use the new machine. It is a scanning machine that can identify abnormalities in the human body. The machine is expected to aid in the early detection of diseases. The hospital staff has been trained to use the machine and is excited about its potential.

Nursing home rates to increase

Cadenhead reminding notaries of legal changes in applications

Couple raising cane...for making syrup